A statewide quarantine HQ-220223-1Q (view online here) has been imposed on imports because live poultry, hatching eggs, & poultry products that may be infected with or exposed to Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) can devastate poultry in California.

All hatching eggs, live poultry, and certain poultry products that originated or passed through an out-of-state HPAI Control Area without obtaining an official movement permit WILL BE QUARANTINED and both the shipper and receiver may be issued a violation upon arrival at the destination.

Out-of-state HPAI Control Area restrictions ONLY apply if the origin of the movement is in a USDA/State HPAI Control Area OR if the origin premises is suspected of having HPAI.

For HPAI Control Areas that are inside California, all poultry premises within the Control Area will be under quarantine and ALL MOVEMENTS of poultry/poultry products will require permits to enter, leave, or move within the HPAI Control Area.

Counties with control areas:
- **Arkansas**: Carroll, Johnson
- **California**: Fresno, San Benito, Sonoma, Stanislaus
- **Colorado**: Bent
- **Georgia**: Sumter
- **Iowa**: Sioux, Taylor
- **Maryland**: Caroline
- **Michigan**: Montmorency
- **Minnesota**: Becker, Big Stone, Brown, Douglas, Kandiyohi, Otter Tail, Swift, Todd
- **Missouri**: Benton
- **Montana**: Wheatland
- **North Dakota**: Dickey, LaMoure, Mcintosh
- **Ohio**: Darke, Hardin, Union
- **Oregon**: Linn
- **South Dakota**: Beadle, Bon Homme, Brule, Charles Mix, Clark, Day, Edmunds, Hamlin, Kingsbury, McPherson, Spink, Yankton
- **Wisconsin**: Barron, Trempealeau

For the latest updates from USDA APHIS of 2022-2023 Detections of Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza

Report any unusual or suspicious sick or dead domestic birds, to the Sick Bird Hotline at (866) 922-2473.

Questions and requests for animal movement permits e-mail the Animal Health Branch Permit Line at SFSPERMENTS@CDFA.CA.GOV.